EC2020 registration guide for
the European Convention 2020
This is a guide to be used when completing your
registration. Note that payment must be made by
PayPal, credit card or invoice within 20 days.
First, we would like some information about you:
Name, City, Country, E-mail and Club.
Dance
Then, you will select a ticket for all weekend [530 SEK], 2 days [430 SEK] or 1 day [330 SEK]. Select
reduced price for youth under 26, [260, 210, 160 SEK]. As a guest (not dancing) there is no charge.
If you are dancing, please tell us your highest dance program for Square Dance and/or Round Dance.
You will need to add a ticket to Trail-End Dance on Thursday evening at 18.00-22.00 [80 SEK]. Select
reduced price for youth under 26, [40 SEK].
You will also need to reserve Pub evening on Friday [150 SEK] and/or After party on Saturday [260
SEK] at this point.
Food
If you want lunch [130 SEK] please select a time slot. The dining room has a limit of 100 seats.
 11.00-11.45
 11.45-12.30
 12.30-13.15
 13.15-14.00
 14.00-14.45
If a time slot does not appear in the list, then it is fully booked.
Please let us know if you have any specific dietary requirements.
Accommodation
Accommodation (Hostel and Parking space) is for 3 nights, Thursday to Sunday.
The price for the hostel is per room. Breakfast, bedding, towels and cleaning are included in the price
for the hostel. SST = Shared shower & toilet in corridor.
We have 5 different kinds of rooms in the hostel.
 Single, SST [1350 SEK]
 Double, SST [2700 SEK]
 Single with en suite [1800 SEK]
 Double with en suite [3000 SEK]
 Triple with en suite [4500 SEK]
If the kind of room you have chosen does not appear in the list, then it is fully booked.
Please write the names of all the persons staying in the room.
Please note that parking spaces for caravans or campers [390 SEK] are without electricity. There are
50 spaces and they are available from Thursday to Sunday.
Payment information
Choose whether to pay by invoice, PayPal or credit card. The invoice has to be paid within 20 days of
receipt. We use PayPal for credit cards, but you do not need to have your own PayPal account.

You need to agree to the Privacy Policy:
Consent to personal data processing
The dance club Crazy Flutters (organization number 814801-2340) needs some information about you to
sign up for European Convention 2020 (EC2020). We need to be able to process some personal
information about you to provide you with a safe, secure and practical dance experience. The personal
data you provide in connection with the application to EC2020 will be processed specifically for EC2020.
The personal information we want to collect and process are as follows:
Name, Email Address, City, Country and Club:
We need this information to contact you and communicate with you. We save this data for up to one
year after the EC2020.
Dance program:
We need to know your dance program to be able to plan for the different halls. We save this data for up
to one year after the EC2020.
Food preferences, allergies:
We need to know your specific dietary requirements. We will save this data for up to one year after the
EC2020.
Medical Information:
Please let us know of any special medical needs, allergies and other special requirements. This
information is handled with extra care and only those persons who need the information directly will be
able to access it. We will save this data for up to one year after the EC2020.
When you sign up for EC2020, you agree to (approve) us processing your personal information as
described above.
According to GDPR you have the yearly right to know what personal data we process and how we
process them if you request it in writing. You are also entitled to, at any time, request that we correct
the information we process about you.
You also have the opportunity to withdraw your consent to the processing of your personal information
and the right to require your data to be deleted. This means that Crazy Flutters will no longer be able to
process your personal data for the EC2020. It is important to keep in mind that it may affect our ability
to provide you with a safe, secure and practical experience on the EC2020.
To contact us with questions about processing your personal information:
Crazy Flutters
e-mail: info@crazyflutters.com

You need to accept the Terms and Conditions:
Payment
Payment of dance fee, accommodation and food must be made no later than 20 days after booking. The
invoice is automatically sent to the specified email address. Payment can also be made by PayPal or
credit/debit card. After completion of the payment, the ticket for EC2020 will automatically be sent to
the specified email address.
Ticket
Please print your ticket on paper and bring it to check in at the European Convention 2020.
Refund
If a cancellation is made before April 1, 2020, 90% of the fee will be refunded and before June 1, 2020,
80% of the fee will be refunded. If a medical certificate is presented at any time, 90% of the fee is
refunded.

